Usability of a Novel Enteral Feeding System: A Summative Study
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Background: Utilization of long-term home enteral nutrition (HEN) for nutrition therapy is increasing across the world. However, HEN can be a mobility-limiting experience affecting quality of life (QoL). Improvement of QoL for patients receiving HEN is a universal goal within the nutrition community. This study evaluated usability of Mobility+, a novel enteral feeding system (EFS).

Methods: A summative study evaluating usability of the novel EFS was conducted with novices (NV), non-novices (NN), and healthcare professionals (HCP). Subjects in NV and NN groups received familiarization training where they were introduced to the novel EFS and walked through steps to fill pouch, simulate feeding, flush (rinse), and wear the system, using the Instructions for Use (IFU) booklet, followed by a testing session where they simulated system use on their own. HCP self-trained using the IFU and instructional videos. A fill from ready-to-hang (RTH) formula bag method was also tested in HCP. Participants’ ability to loosely coil the tubing and sit, stand, and move around wearing a filled feeding pouch inside a crossbody bag was also evaluated.

Results: Forty-five participants completed the study. All participants successfully and safely simulated use of the novel EFS, with 97.8% (44/45) doing so on first attempt. All participants could wear the novel EFS in crossbody bag and move around without any use errors or safety issues.

Conclusion: The examined novel EFS can be safely used in intended use population, with or without previous experience with enteral nutrition, on provision of basic familiarization training and written IFU. Additionally, HCP can successfully self-train on this system with instructional videos.
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Introduction

Enteral nutrition (EN) is a lifesaving tool that can be used to provide nutrition for patients with functional gastrointestinal tract when they are not able to use natural oral route and/or adequately absorb nutrients. Several mechanisms can be used to deliver EN, including use of nasal or percutaneous tubes with gastric or small intestinal access.1 EN is used for inpatient or home nutrition support and can be provided for extended periods of time or permanently.2 Although the history of tube feeding goes back to the 16th century, major milestones were reached in the 20th century including advancements in formula production, and use of pumps for intermittent and continuous tube feeding.3 These advancements have led to increased prevalence of EN in both inpatient nutrition support and home enteral nutrition (HEN) over the last few decades.4,5

While HEN can provide life-sustaining nutrition support for many patients, the question about the burden of this alternative feeding route on patients and caregivers remains valid.6–8 Living with long-term HEN can be very challenging due to constraints on personal freedom, mobility, and partaking in physical and social activities. These challenges require many lifestyle adjustments, which in addition to the burden of underlying medical condition(s) can lead to significant
hardships for patients and caregivers. If the enteral access is gastric, HEN can be provided via syringe or gravity feedings, with the latter often requiring a pole that limits mobility. Other modalities used include flexible container systems with tubing. If the patient is intolerant to the above methods or is providing feedings into the intestines, then an infusion pump is used to provide continuous feeds, estimated to be used by 40–92% of patients across homecare, acute and long-term care settings. However, as described earlier, HEN can be an overwhelming experience for patients and caregivers due to a number of factors. In fact, regular assessment for HEN burden can help understand QoL of patients and caregivers. Mobility enhancement has been described as possibly improving QoL in the elderly and those with limited functional capacity.

In medical nutrition, although ambulatory peristaltic pumps were introduced more than 30 years ago allowing portable feeding via use of backpacks and removing the need for users to be tied to an IV pole, little innovation has occurred since then to further advance mobility. Many infusion pump users are mobile and innovative solutions which allow users to have active physical and social lives while feeding would likely reduce burdens on both users and caregivers, leading to improvement in QoL.

The current manuscript reviews the usability of a novel EFS that could provide an alternative option to the HEN population, filling a key gap between simple bolus/gravity systems and more complex pumps requiring external power, with the goal of improving mobility, reducing burden of HEN, and improving QoL.

**Materials and Methods**

**The Examined Feeding System**

Mobility+® (Novel enteral feeding system (EFS); Rockfield Medical Devices, ATU Innovation Hub, Dublin Road, Galway, Ireland) is a simple lightweight portable enteral feeding system intended to deliver liquid nutrition formula to a feeding tube with an ISO 80369-3 connector (ENFit®).

This novel EFS is designed to allow for enhanced mobility and ease of use, compared to current infusion pumps, and consists of 3 components, a feeding pouch and 2 tubing sets, all contained within a plastic package. The feeding pouch is the reservoir for up to 500mL (16.9oz) of feed, is lightweight (weighing 16g when empty) and consists of a protective sleeve which acts as a barrier to an internal elastomeric pump, made from silicone, an expansile material. Filling-set tubing is used to fill the pouch with feed, and giving-set tubing delivers the feed to the feeding tube or extension set (Figure 1). An ENFit® 60mL syringe is an additional item required to fill the novel EFS.

As the feeding pouch is filled with feed by the user, the elastomeric pump inflates. When the giving-set tubing is inserted into the spout of the pouch, the elastomer begins to contract and the feed is delivered through the giving-set in a controlled manner, silently, without any external power source or need for gravity. The novel EFS package contains one of 4 available giving-sets, all different lengths, which allows for feed flow rates from the system that match the typical flow rate ranges users require, with the giving-set tubing length and diameter determining the flow rate. The progress of feed delivery is indicated by reductions in pouch inflation and weight, and completion of feed delivery is indicated by a cessation in feed flow out of the giving-set. The novel EFS is intended for patients aged 2 years and older in clinical or home care settings; it works with commercial enteral feeds; is for single-patient use over a 24-hour period; and is disposable. Clinicians will consult product labelling to determine which giving-set patients should be guided to use, to provide for their individual flow rate needs. The system can be worn in a bag of choice, or in clothing, that can fit the system without kinking the tubing and without squeezing the pouch. Figure 2 illustrates preparing the system for mobile use. Supplementary Material Figure S1 shows filling method and flushing steps.

ASPEN has given guidance that facility-specific recommendations on hang times should be followed, as these recommendations vary by institution. This guidance is expected to be followed to ensure microbial safety.

**Study Design**

A simulated-use summative study was conducted between November 2020 and February 2021, where the primary objective was to evaluate the usability of the novel EFS, in participants reflective of the intended user population, by providing training consistent with typical real-world scenarios, and evaluating if tasks associated with system set-up,
filling, feeding (simulated), flushing, and wearing could be safely executed without unacceptable use error (user action or lack of action that leads to a different result than that intended by the manufacturer or expected by the user\textsuperscript{17}). Participants in novice (NV) and non-novice (NN) groups were trained by a medically trained operator, and the healthcare professional group (HCP) self-trained, in the set-up, filling, simulated feeding, flushing, and wearing of the novel EFS, before ability to use the system was assessed by requiring participants to open the package containing the system, set-up and fill the system with enteral feed to a minimum of 400mL, connect system to an extension set, simulate feeding, flushing, and wearing the system while walking, sitting and standing, without assistance from the operator but with Instructions For Use (IFU) available for guidance.

The IFU provided to participants was a booklet containing an overview of the novel EFS components and step-by-step instructions on how to operate the system, with a filling method for filling from a container of feed (pour fill method), in addition to a filling method for filling from an RTH feed bag (RTH fill method). The pour fill method, typically used in the home, was tested in all groups; however, the RTH fill method was tested in HCP only, as HCP typically use RTH in clinical settings. Instructional videos provided were replications of the content of the IFU and demonstrated the system operation. Devices used in the study were fully functional. The study followed FDA guidance on Human Factors\textsuperscript{18} and was approved by Mayo Clinic Institutional Board Review (IRB).

Population

Novices (NV) were defined as individuals who have never used or cared for someone who used a standard enteral nutrition system such as bolus, gravity bag, pump, or combination. Non-novices (NN) were either current or past consumers of HEN or caregivers of patients who had received or are currently receiving HEN. Healthcare professionals (HCP) included licensed advanced practice clinicians, nurses, and dietitians with expertise in adult and/or pediatric HEN.

Recruitment of NV and NN aimed to include males and females from three age groups (18–21, 22–55, and 56+ years of age) to ensure feasibility of use across age. Age and sex distribution was not pre-set for HCP, but recruitment aimed to

---

**Note:** Additional equipment provided included a 60mL ENFit\textsuperscript{16} syringe, an ENFit\textsuperscript{16} extension set, enteral feed cartons and RTH formula feed bags. Reproduced/used with permission of Mayo Foundation for Medical Education and Research. All rights reserved. Copyright Mayo Foundation for Medical Education and Research.

---

**Figure 1** Novel Enteral Feeding System 1: The feeding pouch, which is the reservoir for 500mL of feed. 2. Elastomer (inside pouch) 3: Filling-set tubing used to fill the pouch with feed. 4: Giving-set tubing which delivers the feed to the feeding tube.

---

**Source:** Medical Devices: Evidence and Research 2022:15
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represent expertise as above. The setting was a room in a clinic environment which is reflective of the intended use environment of the novel EFS (hospital, home, work/school and social settings), and typical distractions, such as ambient noise, were present.

Training session: Subjects recruited into NV and NN groups attended a 1:1 (30–60 minutes) familiarization training session with an operator, where they were introduced to the feeding system and walked through steps to set-up system, fill pouch (pour fill method) with decanted liquid from container using filling-set tubing, simulate feeding by delivery of a small volume of liquid back to a container via giving-set tubing, and flush the system, using the IFU booklet for guidance. HCP attended a training session (30–60 minutes) where they self-trained on pour fill and RTH fill methods, using IFU booklet and instructional videos. All participants were shown how pouch weight and degree of pouch inflation reduce as feed delivery into a container continues (over a few minutes); how feed delivery completion is indicated by cessation of feed flow from the giving-set; and how a pouch (prefilled to 500mL) can be worn on the body in a generic

Figure 2 Preparing novel EFS for mobile use.
Notes: Adapted/used with permission of Mayo Foundation for Medical Education and Research. All rights reserved. Copyright Mayo Foundation for Medical Education and Research.

A: Preparation and filling of feeding pouch with standard commercial EN
B: Preparation to wear filled feeding pouch and coiled giving-set tubing in crossbody bag
C: Ensuring giving-set tubing is coiled with no kinks, before wearing novel EFS
D: Being mobile and carrying out activities of daily living, with novel EFS worn on the body
crossbody bag. Water with food dye was used as mock feed in training for practical reasons. During training, participants were surveyed to evaluate if they could (A) identify in-progress “feed delivery” by observing liquid coming out of the giving-set tubing over a few minutes, and (B) recognize when “feed delivery” is completed after allowing a pouch containing 400mL to deliver liquid out of the giving-set tubing into a container, until cessation of flow. Furthermore, during training, participants in all groups trialed execution of the steps they would later be tested on.

Testing session: With a decay period of at least 1 hour after the training session, subjects attended a 1:1 (45–60 minutes) testing session to simulate system use, ie, open system package, set-up, fill with feed (pour fill method), simulate feeding, flush, and wear the system, while consulting the IFU as needed, under supervision of the operator, but without assistance. The wearing assessment evaluated ability to coil the giving-set tubing and wear a filled feeding pouch with coiled tubing inside a generic crossbody bag, while sitting, walking around a room, and standing, for short periods. For HCP, RTH fill method was tested in addition to the pour fill method. Where necessary, two attempts to complete filling method steps successfully were offered. Where any use errors occurred, a debriefing interview was conducted following the testing session, to allow participants to provide subjective assessment of why any use error occurred. Figure 3 illustrates study flow.

Tasks: Tasks involved in getting the device ready to feed, feeding and flushing, detailed in the IFU, were divided into 5 use scenarios (groups of tasks that logically occur in sequence) which are common to both filling methods:

- Use scenario 1: Set-up (Steps 1–6)
- Use scenario 2: Filling Pouch (Steps 7–11)
- Use scenario 3: Preparation to Feed (Steps 12–13)
- Use scenario 4: Initiating Feeding (Step 14–15)
- Use scenario 5: Flushing

To ensure users will ultimately be able to receive nutrition through the novel EFS and flush it, we checked that participants could successfully complete use scenarios 1–5 inclusive, assigning a pass/fail to each use scenario. User performances which represented success for each task within the 5 use scenarios were defined in advance, including a minimum fill volume of 400mL, chosen as it is considered a reasonable portion a typical user would fill into the novel EFS. Feeding was simulated by obtaining flow of feed out of an extension set connected to the novel EFS, into a container. Successful completion of all tasks deemed critical to the safe and effective use of the novel EFS within each use scenario resulted in a pass score. A risk analysis process conducted prior to the study determined which tasks were critical (based on FDA definition of critical tasks as those which, if performed incorrectly or not performed at all, would or could cause serious harm to the patient or user, where harm is defined to include compromised medical care18). Furthermore, the order in which tasks within a use scenario were completed was deemed inconsequential in terms of potential introduction of use error, and the protocol therefore allowed for participants to complete steps within a use scenario in any order.

Success with opening the novel EFS package, completing the 5 use scenarios, and preparing to wear a filled food pouch was evaluated with check sheets where operators captured observed completion of each step and detail of any use error, and/or participant requirement for operator assistance. Successful preparation for wearing novel EFS was deemed as successfully performing critical tasks of (1) loosely coiling giving-set tubing without kinking it, (2) putting a filled pouch (500mL) with coiled tubing inside a generic crossbody bag, and (3) placing crossbody bag on the body. In addition, operators observed participants being stationary and mobile for short periods, and recorded if participants could sit, stand, and walk while wearing the filled pouch. Given the importance of users identifying when the system is delivering and has finished delivering feed, participants’ ability to identify in-progress and complete feed delivery was evaluated by simple survey questions posed by the operator.

Data Analysis

Descriptive analysis of variables is presented. Data are presented in frequencies and percentages. Given the scope of the study, no contingency analysis was performed.

Results

A total of 47 subjects were recruited by invitation and 2 subjects were withdrawn as they could not attend the testing session. Forty-five participants completed the study in the three groups stratified by 15 participants in each group, with at
least 2 participants from each of the 3 age groups present in the NV and NN groups: NV group: (n=15; 66.7% male; 3/15 (18–21 years); 10/15 (22–55 years); 2/15 (56+ years)); NN group: (n=15; 33.3% male; 10/15 HEN recipients; 5/15 caregivers; 2/15 (18–21 years); 3/15 (22–55 years); 10/15 (56+ years)); HCP group: (n=15) (Table 1).
All 45 participants (100%) safely filled the system to 400mL and obtained feed flow out of novel EFS, thereby successfully simulating use; 44/45 (97.8%) of participants successfully and safely simulated use in their first attempt at executing use scenarios 1–5 inclusive. One NV, 1/45 (2.2%) failed to do so on first attempt due to filling the feeding pouch to only 100mL; however, they were successful in filling to 400mL on their second attempt. This participant commented in the debriefing interview that they failed to recall what the target fill volume was, in their first attempt. Operator assistance was required in only 1 instance throughout the study, where 1 HCP required minor assistance to resolve a slight kink in the filling-set tubing.

All 45 participants (100%) were able to open package without difficulty, remove protective caps from system components, fill the pouch with 400mL feed, disconnect filling-set tubing from the pouch, connect system to extension set, simulate feeding, flush system, loosely coil the giving-set tubing and sit, stand and move around the room while wearing a filled feeding pouch and coiled tubing within a generic crossbody bag, safely, without kinking the tubing (see Table 2). Furthermore, within the maximum

**Table 1** Study Population (Novices vs Non-Novices)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender, n (%)</th>
<th>Novices (NV)</th>
<th>Non-Novices (NN)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>10 (66.7)</td>
<td>5 (33.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>5 (33.3)</td>
<td>10 (66.7)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age Group, n (%)</th>
<th>Novices (NV)</th>
<th>Non-Novices (NN)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>≥18 to &lt;22</td>
<td>3 (20)</td>
<td>2 (13.3); Users</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥22 to &lt;56</td>
<td>10 (66.7)</td>
<td>3 (20); Users</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥56</td>
<td>2 (13.3)</td>
<td>10 (66.7); 5 Users and 5 Caregivers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ability to use novel EFS* on first testing attempt, n (%)</th>
<th>Novices (NV)</th>
<th>Non-Novices (NN)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14 (93.3)</td>
<td>15 (100)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviation:** *EFS, enteral feeding system.

**Table 2** Achievement of Usability Elements Tested Across the Groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Usability Element Tested</th>
<th>Groups</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Can open EFS* packaging without difficulty and remove protective caps from system components</td>
<td>HCP (n=15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can fill pouch with feed (pour fill)</td>
<td>Yes (n=15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can fill pouch with feed (RTH# fill)</td>
<td>Yes (n=15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can disconnect filling-set tubing from the pouch, and connect system to extension set</td>
<td>Yes (n=15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can identify in-progress feed delivery</td>
<td>Yes (n=15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can identify feed delivery completion</td>
<td>Yes (n=15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can flush system</td>
<td>Yes (n=15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can loosely coil the giving-set tubing and sit, stand and move around the room while wearing a filled feeding pouch and coiled tubing within a generic crossbody bag, safely</td>
<td>Yes (n=15)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviations:** *EFS, enteral feeding system; #RTH, ready-to-hang.
allowed attempts, no participant made any unanticipated use errors or use errors previously identified in risk management files associated with the novel EFS system. Also, participants all successfully identified in-progress feed delivery and feed delivery completion.

**Discussion**

Our results indicate that the examined novel EFS is usable across the intended use population, irrespective of previous experience with enteral feeding. All participants were able to simulate use of the feeding system after completing a short familiarization training session and through consulting the IFU booklet as needed. Usability was evidenced by the fact that all participants were able to successfully complete steps to set-up, fill, simulate feeding, and flush the feeding system on the first attempt, with only one participant needing a second attempt. The packaging was adequate in terms of ease of use, and the instructions were shown to effectively guide the users on safely simulating use of the novel EFS. All participants were able to wear the filled feeding system within a crossbody bag and to sit, stand, and move around without kinking the tubing or experiencing any unanticipated or previously identified use-related errors or safety issues. Insights into the usability of the novel EFS from the study help to inform the path to clinical use, as the results validate the system design.

The proven usability of the examined novel EFS could be quite beneficial in improving mobility during feedings, leading to a significant improvement in QoL. Understanding how EN can affect QoL involves an interplay of many factors, including assessment methods, complexity of pathophysiological mechanisms that can lead to long-term HEN and setting realistic goals. An important consideration in this context is that QoL at initiation of HEN is generally poor due to a number of factors, including malnutrition and its related psychological morbidity, along with a fear of unknown complications and patients losing independence in being able to care for themselves. Furthermore, in patients receiving HEN, existence of an underlying acute or chronic disease such as cancer, neurological deficits, eating disorders, or motility disorders along with concurrent treatment for those diseases further exacerbates the decline in QoL.

Currently, HEN can be delivered intermittently through gravity- or pump-assisted feeding systems for gastric feeding and generally continuously through pump-assisted feedings when provided directly into the small intestine. Gravity systems typically use a pole to raise the feedings well above the head of the patient requiring them to stay in proximity to the system while receiving EN numerous times per day and for potentially extended durations. Infusion pumps can be placed in a backpack; however, the weight of the feeds, infusion pump, and batteries to power the pump can limit mobility in many patients who are underweight or have a decline in strength due to malnutrition or their underlying disease. Due to this, most currently available systems can significantly limit personal freedom and result in difficulty moving around, leaving home, and being socially and physically active, all of which can negatively affect QoL for both consumers and caregivers.

Loss of physical mobility and ability to perform tasks of daily living can place vulnerable patient populations at increased risk of falls, fractures, and institutionalization, which can lead to decline in QoL and increased morbidity, mortality, and health care utilization and cost.

In a study evaluating predictors of mortality in severely disabled children, decline in mobility and use of tube feedings led to a significant increase in risk of mortality (odds ratio 4.02; 95% CI [3.12, 5.19]). Similarly, in over 5800 adults age 65 years or older, a decline in mobility was associated with higher annual health care costs ($3919; 95% CI [$1948-5890]), higher number of hospitalizations (22 additional hospitalizations; 95% CI [14–30]), and increased mortality (odds ratio 2.73; 95% CI [1.79–4.15]). A recent meta-analysis reviewed the impact of home parenteral nutrition (HPN) on QoL and noted that QoL was worse in HPN patients compared to healthy populations with the impairment in QoL being associated with decrease in physical, psychological, and social functioning. Similarly, an assessment of burden in caregivers for patients on home artificial nutrition noted that functional limitations resulted in higher care burden. It is important to recognize that these studies are referring to HPN populations. While the concept of the potential positive effect of enhanced mobility on QoL may be generalized with limitations, HEN-specific studies are needed to prove this.

Fortunately, increasing mobility can lead to improvement in many clinical outcomes, including QoL and mortality. In a recent Cochrane review of patients with hip fractures, the use of multi-disciplinary rehabilitation led to improvement in mobility at 6 to 12 months as well as decreased requirement of institutional care, hospitalization, and mortality. Unfortunately, there remains a paucity of data regarding the direct impact of improved mobility on clinical outcomes in the HEN population. We do have some supporting data on the HPN population, as Saqui et al prospectively studied...
change in QoL with transition from stationary to portable infusion pumps in a HPN recipients cohort from Canada.\textsuperscript{15} The study noted higher patient satisfaction with use of portable pumps compared to pole-mounted pumps, which was attributed to considerable improvements in convenience with ease of use, ease of movement between rooms, travel, entertaining, noise and sleep quality.

Our study does have a number of limitations as it was designed as a simulated use study to evaluate the usability of a novel EFS, including adequacy of instruction materials. Although every effort was made to enroll a broad spectrum of participants from different age groups, two-thirds of novices were from 22–56 years age group, while two-thirds of non-novices were from 56+ years age group. This may reflect the majority demographics of our non-novice population. Future trials targeting a larger cohort will strive to ensure balanced representation across all age groups. Additionally, our current study focused on training and usability and could not evaluate clinical use of the novel EFS or impact of use of the novel EFS on mobility, QoL and other clinical outcomes. Future trials will be needed to evaluate these variables in the HEN population.

**Conclusions**

The results indicate that the novel EFS can be safely and effectively used in intended use population, irrespective of experience with EN. Provision of basic familiarization training and written IFU was adequate to successfully train novice and non-novice users and caregivers, and provision of videos alongside a written IFU allowed for successful self-training of healthcare professionals on use of the feeding system. Given the innovative design and lightweight nature of this novel EFS, including how it operates without any external power source or need for gravity, the evaluated system has potential to increase mobility and thus improve psychological and social well-being, QoL, as well as clinical outcomes, which could be evaluated in future prospective studies.
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